
Custom Racecar
EXPERIENCES

PPIR’s PDX program is designed for 
drivers who are new to Open Lapping Days 

at a race track. Participants of PDX will 
receive classroom instruction and one-on-one 

pit lane coaching. Upon completion, 
drivers will be prepared to participate at any 

Open Lapping Day at any race track. 
Drivers will learn the specifics of performance 

driving including seat position, drive line, 
apexes, braking zones, passing, 

track etiquette and flag meanings. 
Additionally, drivers will build confidence 

in car handling and better understand 
the limits of their personal vehicles.

 Classroom and one-on-one coaching |Open Lapping Introduction|Learn performance driving 
Build confidence | Test your limits

AUTOCROSS COMPETITION 
$175 PER PERSON

Participants take turns racing against the 
clock through a purpose-built track on the 
infield road course in a two-seater sports 
car. This is a 4-hour program that includes 

1-hour access to our banquet room for 
private use. Group minimum: 15 

participants.

DOUBLE-CROSS RACING 
$175 PER PERSON

This program allows for two 
drivers to compete head-to-head 

through a purpose-built track. 
Whoever reaches the finish line 

first is the winner! This is a 4-hour 
program that includes 1-hour 

access to our banquet room for 
private use. Group minimum: 15 

participants.

TRACK SPRINTS 
$125 - $175 PER PERSON

PPIR Track Sprints are for every 
kind of driver enthusiast. Unlike 
Track Attack or autocross, there 
are NO CONES. The Track Sprint 

course is the infield portion of 
our road course, but in the reverse 

direction. So drivers will get the 
opportunity to drive at road course 

speeds, but without the traffic of 
an Open Lapping Day. This is a 

2 – 4 hour program. Group 
minimum: 15participants.

LEAD-FOLLOW 
$150 - $225 PER PERSON

A PPIR instructor leads small 
groups around the 1.3 mile road 

course. Each participant drives at 
their comfort level and as their 

confidence builds, the instructor 
allows the speeds to build. For the 

2-hour program, groups will 
participate in 3 – 5 laps. For the 

4-hour program, groups will
participate in 7 – 10 laps. Group 

minimum: 15 participants.

TEAM SLALOM 
$75 - $125 PER PERSON

This team building driving activity 
allows teams of participants to 

face off against each other racing 
on two identical courses at the 

same time. Negotiate cones and 
sharpen your driving skills in this 
fun, timed relay competition. This 

is a 2 – 4 hour program. Group 
minimum: 15 participants.

www.ppir.com/drive365


